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T

he peer review and editorial processes are integral
activities in academic medicine that provide ethical,
independent, and unbiased critical assessment of
submitted manuscripts to academic journals. Recognizing that few trainees or junior faculty are formally exposed
to these processes,1 the Journal of Hospital Medicine aims to
fill this opportunity gap through the launch of a one-year Editorial Fellowship.
The Fellowship is open to chief residents, hospital medicine
fellows, and junior faculty (eg, Assistant Professor or Clinical Instructor). Starting in July of each year, a group of four to six applicants are paired with editorial mentors who are current JHM
Deputy or Associate Editors. Structured as a distance-learning program, this program aims to allow Fellows the ability to
continue in their full time professional roles while also allowing
the opportunity to engage with national leaders in hospital
medicine. Regular communication and interactions take place
through both synchronous and asynchronous means. Fellows’
responsibilities during the 12-month experience include: completion of six guided peer reviews, preparation of one or two
editorials, participation in monthly editorial meetings, and quarterly educational videoconferences. Interested Fellows may also
have an opportunity to co-lead the journal’s online journal club,
#JHMChat.2 Fellows are expected to attend the editorial staff
meeting at the annual Society of Hospital Medicine Conference.
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With this program, JHM aims to accomplish several tasks.
First, we hope to offer a unique educational experience that
allows for further growth, development, inspiration, and experience in academic medicine—specifically around the manuscript review and editorial processes. Second, recognizing that
a journal’s quality is frequently a product of its reviewers, JHM
hopes to build a cadre of well-trained and experienced reviewers and, hopefully, future members of the JHM editorial leadership team. Third, the program hopes to act as a networking
experience, allowing editorial Fellows to learn from, collaborate with, and become academic leaders in the field. Finally,
we hope to provide an opportunity for Fellows to be academically productive in their composition of editorial content—an
output that will help catalyze their professional development.
We believe that in working closely with the JHM editorial
staff, this program will help develop the next generation of
leaders in academic hospital medicine. We strongly encourage
applications from physicians who have been historically under-represented in leadership in academic medicine. Further
details and the application can be found in the appendix and
on the JHM website (www.journalofhospitalmedicine.com).
It will be announced annually through the @JHospMedicine
twitter handle.
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